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In recent years, as people's moral and value ideas change, health and legal 
consciousness strengthen day by day, medical disputes show a unique tendency. 
Doctor-Patient relationship has become a social problem difficult to reconcile. 
Medical changes are unpredictable and difficult to control because of the complexity 
of medical practice, so medical disputes cases are the most difficult and complicated 
in civil. Due to the high professionalism, damage liability and its proportion often 
require medical identification, and the conclusion directly affects the final 
trial.Accordingly, the liability identification of medical damage comes to the core 
procedure while dealing the medical dispute cases. Hospital and patient concerned 
make effort to gain the more beneficial appraisal conclusion. 
China's current system of medical liability for damage identification has two 
models: expert evaluation of medical accident and judicial identification of medical 
error .These two models have obvious drawbacks in designing system and operating 
procedure, and have been criticized in the fairness and identify procedure. The 
paralleling systems rise up a series of contradictions. In the same or similar cases, the 
phenomenon of long or repeated identified occur commonly. The appraisal conclusion 
given by different appraisal institutions contradict each other. So the judicial practices 
have been caused a lot of confusion for prolonging lawsuit and wasting judicial 
resources. Different regions, different courts and different judges adopt different 
attitudes toward the medical damage appraisal conclusions causing lots of obstacles in 
the way of objective and fairness. 
The formation for dualization-identification is mainly because of the disorder of 
laws and regulations. In 2002, “Medical Accidents Treatment Regulations” was clear 
that medical association is the only legal organization in handling medical accident 
identification. In 2003 the Supreme Court promulgated the notice “Trialing Medical 
Disputes According to ‘Medical Accidents Treatment Regulations’”(hereinafter 
referred to as the" Notice "). According to the provisions of the Notice, medical 
dispute cases have been artificially divided by “medical accidents cause” and “other 
than medical accidents”. Therefore the identification of medical damage liability is 
artificially divided into expert evaluation of medical accident and judicial 
identification of medical error. In July 2010,“The Tort Liability law” stipulated the 














But “the substantive law could not regulate the procedure”, the judicatory appraisal of 
medical damage did not take into consideration. As the implement of “the Tort 
Liability law”, the medical damage identification keeps the original dualization- 
identification system or establishes a new medical liability appraisal system? Identify 
by medical organizations or by judicial identification institutions? These problems are 
still unknown. This paper analyzes the status and the defects of the these two kinds of 
medical liability appraisal systems and takes in the foreign advanced medical liability 
appraisal, to reconstruct Chinese medical liability appraisal system, probes into the 
concrete measures to reform appraisal system in order to improve the fairness, 
openness and efficiency in the health damage identification and to promote the reform 
of medical liability appraisal system. 
This paper consists of the preface, main body and epilogue, and the main body 
includes four chapters. 
The first chapter introduces the concepts of medical dispute , medical accident, 
medical error, judicial identification, expert evaluation of medical accident, clarifies 
the differences and relations between expert evaluation of medical accident and 
judicial identification of medical error, and finally briefly presents the properties of 
the judicatory appraisal conclusion and its roles in the medical dispute lawsuits. 
The second chapter briefly introduces the history of medical liability appraisal 
system, analyzes the status and drawbacks of the present two kinds of medical 
liability appraisal systems, anatomies the causes and defects of the dualization- 
identification. 
The third chapter studies the foreign medical liability identification model, 
discusses the United States, Germany and Japanese medical liability appraisal model, 
investigates their advanced practice and tries to learn from them. 
The fourth chapter discusses how to perfect our medical liability identification 
system. Institutes “The Identify Law” and proposes some suggestions on appraisal 
institution, appraiser, appraisal content, appraisal procedures and conclusion. Then 
prefer the examination of the appraisal Conclusion. Finally proposes some systems of 
medical damage judicial identification, like medical expert juror system, medical 
expert subsidiary system and medical liability insurance system, to further improve 
our medical damage liability identification system. 
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